
Koolbreeze
Koolmist 450

  Evaporative Misting Fan Cooler
Luxury Features & High Performance

 in a Small Case

 Specifications 

Cooling Area 25 to 42M²/ 250 to 450Sq Ft

Air Distance  6M

Airflow Rate 2500M³

Ventilator Axial Fan with 3 speeds

Sleep setting

Automatic louvres

LED Display with timer & remote control

Ioniser Function to Freshen and filter the air

Water Reservoir 30L  Usage 5 L / hour

Built in water low protection

Cooler Input Power 115W 

Cooler Dimensions 48cm*36cm 93cm

Packaging Dimensions 52cm* 39cm*93cm

Weight 11.5Kg Net ; 14Kg Gross

Noise 56dbl - Air pressure

Built in fan motor protection

Koolbreeze
Email : sales@koolbreeze.co.uk
Web: www.koolbreeze.co.uk
TEL: 08456 522456

This high performance Cooler is suitable for areas up 
to 42Sq metres / 450Sq Ft and has an Airflow Rate of 
2500 Cubic Metres per Hour despite being less than a 
metre high. The Koolmist 450  from Koolbreeze is an 
economical answer to the quick cooling of large 
areas such as offices, shops and garages etc

Simply fill it with water, plug it in and turn it on; a wave 
of cool air will immediately flow  through the room.

Loaded with advanced features, it can be moved easily 
to where it is needed. Simply aim is at anyone within 6 
or 7 metres and they will feel an immediate benefit

Compare this with larger rivals  and you will find its 
longer air throw , higher air output and exceedingly 
low noise level   make it worthy of the quality 
Koolbreeze brand name

Features
Powerful airflow but low noise

Louvres for improved air distribution

Light and easy to move

High density cooling pad for efficiency

Modern LED Display and Remote

Built in Timer & Built in Ioniser

Water level indicator 

Water filling door 

Electric cable holder 

Plugs into any standard 220V outlet and 
requires minimal electricity.

Less than a metre high
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